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ABSTRACT: Clinical signs of Canine distemper (CD) in dogs
and Peste des petits ruminants (PPR) in sheep and goats
occurred in dogs and goats housed in adjacent pens in the
same building in Michael Okpara University of Agriculture
Umudike, in South East, Nigeria. The clinical signs and
lesions include fever, mucopurulent oculo-nasal discharges,
coughing, dyspnoea, diarrhea and high morbidity (100%),
and high mortality (72 % for the goats and 77% for the
dogs). History of the outbreaks showed that one dog (out of
9) died two days after they were brought into a house that

had 11 goats. A few days later, other dogs and goats started
manifesting the same clinical signs. CD and PPR are
believed to be caused by different viruses though of the
same genus and family with the same properties. Sources
of the two infections occurring in the same environment
and at same times need to be investigated.
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INTRODUCTION
Viral diseases are major challenges in domestic and
commercial animal industry because they are incurable
and their fatality rates very high (Swango et al., 1995).
Canine distemper and Pestes des petits ruminante are
highly infectious viral diseases and the most important
worldwide disease of domestic dogs and goats/sheep
respectively. Both can be peracute, acute or chronic
diseases. The highly contagious viral pathogens causing
these lethal diseases in the above domestic species are
classified in the same Morbillivirus genus of the same
family, Paramyxoviridae (Murphy et al., 1999; Griffin,
2001). Morbillivirus is transmitted by aerosols, direct
contact, and produce clinical similarities, such as fever,
serous nasal discharge, cough, as well as respiratory,
gastrointestinal signs often complicated by secondary

bacterial infections and death. Furthermore, the most
notorious property of Morbillivirus infection is the
establishment of severe transitory immunosuppression
(Griffin et al., 2007).
The most common source of infection of both CDV and
PPRV is direct contact between the susceptible animal
and infected animal. The major mode of CDV and PPRV
transmission is through inhalation or aerosolization
(Deem et al., 2000) of respiratory exudates containing the
virus, although other body excretions (urine,faeces) and
secretions (e.g.,saliva, nasal and ocular) can result in
infection in susceptible hosts if aerosolized or inhaled,
(Deem et al., 2000). The infection is also transmitted
either by direct contact or by fomites (Pearson and
Gorham, 1987). Incubation periods of both viruses ranges
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from 2 days – 1 month, (2-6days) in PPR (Kumar et al.,
2014) and 6-22 days in CD (Baumg, 1993). The severity of
PPR disease depends on various factors namely the
PPRV virulence/lineage (Couacy-Hymann et al., 2007),
species, breed, immune status of animals, age of the
animals, etc. (Soundararajan et al., 2006). CD disease
duration and severity depends mainly on the animal's age
and immune status and virulence of the infecting strain of
the virus (Krakowka et al., 1985).
Pathogenecity of PPR and CD follow the same course
because their main targets are mucous membranes and
lymphoid tissues (Appel, 1987). When a new host is
infected with either CD virus or PPR virus by the nasal or
oral route, the virus comes in contact with the upper
respiratory tract epithelium, (Appel, 1970) and multiplies
in the tissue macrophages, spreading, within 24 h, via the
lymphatics to the tonsils and respiratory lymph nodes,
resulting in severe immune suppression, (Leisewitz et al.,
2001). Within 2 to 4 days, other lymphoid tissues become
infected, and by day 6, the gastrointestinal mucosa,
hepatic Kupffer cells and spleen are infected, resulting in
a systemic reaction characterized by fever and
leukopenia, (Appel, 1970; Williams et al., 2001).
Dogs with the neurologic disease may develop
hyperkeratosis (thickening) of the footpads and nose as a
result of epithelial damage caused by the virus. This
manifestation in dogs gave rise to the term “hard pad
disease” as an alternative common name for canine
distemper. In dogs, less than half of the adult animals
that are infected with CDV die from it; among puppies,
however, the death rate can be as high as 80% (Appel,
1987; Greene et al., 1990).
Clinically, PPR is characterized by high fever (pyrexia),
oculonasal discharges, necrotizing and erosive stomatitis,
gastro enteritis, diarrhoea and bronchopneumonia,
followed by either death of the animal or recovery from
the disease (Balamurugan, 2014) while in CD, signs
include loss of appetite, biphasic fever, enlarged
mandibular lymph nodes, depression, ocular and nasal
discharge, diarrhea, vomiting, dyspnea, coughing,
pneumonia, and neurological signs such as tremors,
circling, head tilt and convulsions (Martella et al., 2008).
Commonly reported signs differ widely and range from
respiratory signs such as rhinitis, tracheobronchitis and
pneumonia, ocular discharges and fever, hemorrhagic
diarrhea and seizures (Gill et al., 2004). Secondary
bacterial infections commonly occur resulting in a host of
additional signs such as cough, diarrhea, vomiting and
dermal pustules (Martella et al., 2008) in both diseases.
PPR is tentatively diagnosed by clinical observations,
characteristic symptoms, epidemiology, post-mortem
lesions and laboratory confirmation by using various
serological and molecular techniques, (Balamurugan,
2014). In acute generalized CD infection, it is often
diagnosed by history, clinical signs in animals not
previously vaccinated, (Degene and Zebene, 2019).
Immunization of pups with canine distemper modified

live virus (MLV) vaccines at age of 6 weeks age followed
by booster at 3 to 4 week intervals and then annual
revaccination is generally recommended because
decreased immune status may lead to occurrence of
disease in stressed, diseased, immunosuppressed dogs,
(Mortiz et al., 2000).
Kids/lambs born from PPRV exposed or immunized
goats/sheep must be immunized after 3–4 months,
(Balamurugan et al., 2012). Vaccination with one strain is
believed to provide protective immunity for another strain
in sheep and goats for about 4 years, (Singh et al., and
2009).
Application of appropriate disinfectants such as
quaternary ammonium disinfectants in kennels,
veterinary hospitals and other potentially infected areas is
encouraged (Shen and Gorham, 1980).
Infected animals should be quarantined from other
animals for several months due to the possibility of
prolonged viral shedding during this time (Shen and
Gorham, 1980).
Treatment of CDV and PPR infections are commonly
based on symptomatic and supportive therapy as there is
no specific antiviral drug available for therapeutic use
against CDV or PPR infection in any specie.
Some of the antiviral drugs with effects against CDV
are Pan-morbillivirus inhibitor. Krumm et al., (2014)
evaluated an orally available inhibitor that targets viral
polymerase. Compounds such as fucoidan, a sulfated
polysaccharide found in brown algae, have also been
evaluated for their ability to act as antiviral drugs against
CDV, (Trejo-Avila et al., 2014). Mesenchymal stem cell
therapy (Pinheiro et al., 2016) and the use of a veterinary
pharmaceutical preparation of *silver nanoparticles
(Bogdanchikova et al., 2016) and *Medicinal synthetic
Alluminum-magnesium Sillicate (MSAMS) nanoparticles
(Ezeibe, 2006) have also been reported to be effective.
This study was carried out to show that morbilivirus
infection may not be host specific as it is believed to be
and the infection can be passed from its natural host to
another host (not its natural host).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study took place in the animal house owned by the
department of veterinary medicine, College of Veterinary
medicine, Michael Okpara University of Agriculture,
Umudike, Abia state, Southeast Nigeria. Eleven
apparently healthy goats about a year old were housed at
the rear of the College animal house containing 14
separate pens before nine apparently healthy dogs that
are 4 to 6 months old were brought in and housed at the
front side of the same animal house. The dogs had no
history of vaccination according to the seller but were
vaccinated immediately after purchase with attenuated
live vaccine of DHLPP (Distemper, Hepatitis,
Leptospirosis, Parainfluenza and Parvovirus vaccine) and
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quarantined for a week before they were brought into the
animal house. The goats were not vaccinated. Two days
later, one of the dogs was found dead. The next day, four
of the dogs became sick and were off food, showing
signs of fever, anorexia, oculo-nasal discharges,
diarrhea, vomiting and dermal pustules. Five days later,
two dogs died and all the dogs became sick and were
dying one after another. Meanwhile, goats on adjacent
pens started showing the following signs after the first
dog that died: anorexia, fever, mucopurulent oculo-nasal
discharges, cough, bloody diarrhea, soiled hind quarters,
weakness, dehydration, excessive bleating at night,
reluctance to move, droopy head and pasty eyes and
deaths. Dead animals were submitted for post mortem.
The surviving animals were treated symptomatically with
antibiotics (oxytetracycline 20%), multivitamin injections,
anti-diarrhea (Novax diastop), fluid infusion (dextrose
®
saline) and antiviral medicine (Admacine ) for seven (7)
days. The surviving animals were vaccinated by second
th
week (5 day) against CD (dogs) and PPR (goats) with
attenuated live vaccine DHLPPV (Pfizer brand) and
Nigeria 75/1 respectively. The percentage of morbidity
and mortality were calculated and noted. Percentage of
morbidity was gotten by multiplying the total number of
the animals (either dogs or goats) that were sick by 100
whereas percentage of mortality was calculated by
dividing the number of animals (dog or goat) that died by
their total number and multiplying by 100.
RESULTS
The following clinical signs were observed: fever,
mucopurulent
oculo-nasal
discharges,
coughing,
dyspnoea, diarrhea and high morbidity and several
deaths in both goats and dogs (Figures 1 to 6 and Table
1). Some animals survive while some died with mortality
rate of 72.7% for the goats and 77.8 % for the dogs as
shown in the (Table 1). Two dogs out of nine survived,
regained appetite and their normal weight while three out
of eleven goats survived with normal appetite and feaces
restored. The symptoms resolved by the end of first week
of treatment.
Post mortem results from dead dogs
Thymic atrophy (greatly reduced in size), Congested,
mucopurulent exudates in the nasal cavitity, froth
formation and dark red areas in the lungs, enteritis, and
skin pustules (Figure 5). In the peracute death of the first
dog, exclusively respiratory abnormalities were found.
Hyperkeratosis (hardening) of the nose and footpads
(Figure 6) were noted in carcasses of dogs that died
later.
Necropsy findings of PPR
The

carcass

of

the

animal was emaciated, the

hindquarters soiled with bloody watery feces (Figure 3)
and the eyeballs sunken. The eyes and nose contained
dried-up discharges. The following changes were seen:
Mouth: erosions on the gums, soft and hard palates,
tongue and cheeks and into the esophagus. Lips:
Swollen; erosions and scabs. Nasal cavity: Congested,
mucopurulent or creamy yellow exudates; erosions.
Lungs: Dark red areas mainly in the anterior and cardiac
lobes (evidence of pneumonia), froth formation were
observed. It was firm to the touch. Lymph nodes
(associated with the lungs and the intestines) were soft
and swollen. Abomasum were congested (reddened) and
hemorrhagic. Small intestines: Congested (reddened)
lining; hemorrhages, and ulcerations. Large intestines
(caecum, colon and rectum): Small red hemorrhages
along the folds of the lining, like Zebra stripes were
observed.
DISCUSSION
In this study, provisional diagnoses of PPR and CD were
made from necropsy findings and clinical features.
The clinical signs and post mortem lesions produced by
the two diseases suggest Canine distemper (CD) of dogs
and Peste des petit ruminants (PPR) of goats. Also, the
high morbidity and mortality rates as shown in (Table 1)
still suggest CD and PPR in dogs and goats respectively.
The two diseases are both viral and incurable, and their
mode of transmission, pathogenesis, clinical signs and
post mortem lesions almost similar.
From this case report, the dogs started showing signs
of morbilivirus infection first before the goats and the
sources of the infections remained unclear. Could it be
from the goats perhaps carriers, not showing signs of the
disease but shedding the virus? Or vaccine induced
canine distemper disease? (Alexander and Appel, 1994)
Or that dogs were already infected before they were
vaccinated and the virulence was so high that they came
down with canine distemper disease? Or there was a
vaccination failure? According to New Braunfels, (2012),
in most animals, disease protection does not begin until
five days after vaccination though full protection from a
vaccine usually takes up to fourteen days. From our own
observation, the source of infection is likely to be from the
first dog that died. It is possible that it was incubating the
disease (CD) and it was canine distemper (CD) that
triggered off PPR in goats. Such concurrent infections
had been reported by Barret, (2008). In that case, Canine
distemper (Morbilivirus disease of dogs) triggered off
Rinderpest (Morbilivirus disease of large ruminants). Both
CD and Rinderpest have similar clinical signs and lesions
and are differentiated only by species affected.
Present observation appears to support the earlier
report, that the morbilivirus disease of dogs (CD) triggers
off Morbilivirus disease of ruminants (PPR), in this case
small ruminants. The concurrent outbreak calls for further
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Table 1: Percentage of morbidity and mortality of canine distemper and PPR infection recorded in the study.
Specie
Dog
Goat

Number
(No) of animals
9
11

Type of infection
Canine distemper
Peste des petits
ruminants (PPR)

No of
animals
9
11

sick

No
died
7
8

that

No
survived
2
3

that

Morbidity rate
(%)
100
100

Mortality rate
(%)
77.8
72.7

Figure 1: Goat died from PPR.

investigation.
Barret,
(2008),
reported
that
immunosuppression
associated
with
morbillivirus
infections can lead to secondary bacterial infections
which may complicate both the clinical and pathological
findings and concurrent infections can be activated. It is
also possible that morbilivirus disease: Canine distemper,
Peste des petits ruminants and Rinderpest are not host
specific as being believed.
From the history of the outbreaks, we suggest that
whenever there is an outbreak; one should isolate the
infected animals and treat them. Then vaccinate or
revaccinate the other apparently healthy animals (dogs,
sheep, goats or cattle) and cover them with antibiotic
injection (Oxytetracyline long acting at 20%) and
Multivitamin to boost their appetite/ immunity. Dogs and
goats should not be kept in the same building/animal

house in order to curb the spread of the Morbilivirus
infection in case either dogs or goats are exposed. The
titer/ dose of triple vaccine (DHLPPV, Pfizer product)
should be adjusted/ reduced because it could be that the
virulence of the vaccine was too high for the animals’
body system. Instead of protecting them against
infectious diseases it became the source/cause of the
infection (Canine distemper), (Alexander and Appel,
1994). Strict, regular sanitation and hygienic measures
reduce incidence of canine distemper and PPR. Pups
can be vaccinated with modified live virus vaccine at 6
weeks of age and then at 2 to 4 week intervals until 16
weeks of age while kid or lambs can be vaccinated at 3-4
months of age with any of these attenuated live vaccines
(PPRV Nigeria 75/1, PPR Sungri 96, Arasur 87,
Coimbatore 97, Titu and 45G37/35-K) that is available at
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Figure 2: Goat showing pasty eyes and nose.

Figure 3: Goat showing soiled tail and hind quarters with bloody
feaces.

the dose of 1ml given subcutaneously at the neck region
(Diallo, 2015).
We should avoid introducing new animals brought from
market to other animals. They should be quarantined for
some days for observation (Gangil, 2020). Treatment for
canine distemper and pestes des petit ruminants is
usually symptomatic and supportive, aimed at limiting
secondary bacterial invasion, supporting fluid balance,
and controlling neurologic manifestations. Broad-

spectrum antibiotics, balanced electrolyte solutions,
parenteral nutrition, antipyretics, analgesics, and
anticonvulsants are used, and good nursing care is
essential (Craig and Marc 2016). Ezeibe, (2006),
developed an antiviral medicine which is marketed as
®
Admacine and this can be used to help control the
disease. The rationale for treatment in this case reports
are as follows:
(i) Anti–pyretic (inj. ketoprofen @ 2mg/kg) to reduce the
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Figure 4: Dog showing mucopurulent ocular discharge.

Figure 5: Dog showing pustular dermatitis.

Figure 6: Dog with hyperkeratosis of the foot pad.

fever.
(ii) Tylison injection was given to take care of cough at

10mg/kg intramuscularly.
(iii) 50mg/kg of Allumium-magnesium silicate
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(Admacine ) was administered orally to mop the virus
and help potentiate other drugs given because it is a wellknown drug stabilizer (Ezeibe, 2006).
(iv) Multivitamin injection given at 50mg/kg to boost
immunity, act as antioxidant and improve appetite of the
animals.
(v) Oxytetracycline long acting (20%) was administered to
clear secondary bacterial infections,
(vi) Novax diastop at 20mg/kg given orally to control
diarrhea.
(vii) Fluid infusion with Dextrose saline administered
subcutaneously at 10ml/kg/hour to restore electrolyte
balance in the body system of the animals.
Conclusion
Canine distemper (morbilivirus disease of dogs) and
Peste des petits ruminants’ outbreak can occur
concurrently perhaps due to immunosuppression and
secondary bacterial complications associated with
Morbilivirus infections. Co-habiting dogs and goats in the
same building should be discouraged because such a
condition predisposes the animals to disease outbreak.
Generally, animal keepers should vaccinate the animals
they keep at the right time, revaccinate them when they
are due and also ensure strict regular sanitation/hygienic
measures to keep the animals safe from infectious
disease outbreaks.
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